HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY STUDIES, B.S. (CAPITAL)

Begin Campus: Any Penn State Campus
End Campus: Harrisburg

Career Paths
The demand for HDFS graduates is strong because the HDFS major provides students with a valuable foundation for understanding important social trends: The population of older people is growing, and the number of trained persons who can provide help and assistance to them falls far short of the need; Social problems such as child abuse and drug and alcohol problems affect many individuals and families; Young adults face many social and economic pressures that can lead to problems in work and relationships.

Careers
Many HDFS graduates go directly to the workplace based on their understanding of people, their knowledge of group dynamics, and their skills in training and in program development and evaluation. Many positions are in human services and health care settings while others are in business and industry, including:

• Assisted living, adult day services and nursing homes
• Day-care centers and preschools
• Drug and alcohol treatment centers and hospitals
• Child and domestic abuse centers and runaway shelters
• Human resources or marketing departments of large companies
• Development/fundraising for educational or nonprofit organizations

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT POTENTIAL CAREER OPTIONS FOR GRADUATES OF THE HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND FAMILY STUDIES PROGRAM (https://hhd.psu.edu/undergraduate/internships-and-career-opportunities/career-areas-major/careers-human-development-and/)

Opportunities for Graduate Studies
The HDFS major is also excellent preparation for graduate school in the social, behavioral, and health sciences. In recent years, our majors have pursued graduate studies in:

• Counseling (e.g., school counseling, counseling psychology)
• Social work (e.g., nursing, occupational therapy, medicine)
• Psychology and Human Development & Family Studies
• Elementary and Secondary Education Law and Business

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDIES (https://hhd.psu.edu/hdfs/human-development-and-family-studies-graduate-program/)